Annette Garcia
Assistant Dean for
Faculty Support

Jim Whalen
Life Sciences Instructional
Lab Manager
Main Responsibilities
- Oversight of biology and earth systems instructional labs
- Train and support upper division biology and earth systems TAs

Eryn Lee
Biology Lab Instructional Supervisor
Main Responsibilities
- Manage biology instructional labs
- Train and Support upper division biology TAs

Esther Buie
Biology/LES Staff Research Associate
Main Responsibilities
- Set up, tear down, and service biology instructional labs
- Train and support Bio1 TAs

Hiram Domunguez
Biology Lab Assistant III
Main Responsibilities
- Set up, tear down, and service biology instructional labs

Leah Young-Chung
Biology/LES Staff Research Associate
Main Responsibilities
- Set up, tear down, and service biology instructional labs
- Train and support Bio2 TAs

Donna Jaramillo-Fellin
Physical Sciences Instructional Lab Manager
Main Responsibilities
- Oversight of chemistry and physics instructional labs
- Train and support upper division chemistry TAs

Melissa Russell
Chemistry Lab Instructional Supervisor
Main Responsibilities
- Manage lower division chemistry instructional labs
- Train and support lower division chemistry TAs

Stefanie Stepp
Physics Lab Coordinator
Main Responsibilities
- Manage physics instructional labs
- Train and support physics TAs

Olivia Hua
Chemistry Lab Assistant III
Main Responsibilities
- Set up, tear down, and service chemistry instructional labs

Celso Lopez
Chemistry Lab Assistant III
Main Responsibilities
- Set up, tear down, and service chemistry instructional labs